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DATASHEET

Multi-room Audio
AUDIO 4X4
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Smartlife hub & app
Smartlife hub audio airplay & controller
4 zone 4 source amplifier
Remote input module (RIM) (x3)
Connectivity included

PRICE - $3,857.97* (inc. GST)
AUDIO 8X8
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Smartlife hub & app
Smartlife hub audio airplay & controller
8 zone 8 source amplifier
Remote input module (RIM)(x7)
Connectivity included

PRICE - $6,819.21* (inc. GST)
Price includes pre-build/programming - ready to install.

TECHNOLOGY SHOWROOM
Come and see live demonstrations
of all our Smartlife home technology
solutions and experience for yourself
what can be achieved in your home.
4/1 Holder Place, Rosedale,
North Shore, Auckland

Flexible Listening

Listen to different audio sources at the
same time at different volume levels
throughout your home. Or set all zones
to the same source and/or volume.

Better Sound

The multi room audio system also
enables you to enjoy good sound from
your TVs. The system ensures all sound
comes through the in-ceiling speakers
including when you are using the built
in TV tuner or smart TV features.

Audio Distribution
The Smartlife hub and software
is configured to control 4 or 8
rooms of multi-room audio.

You can listen to different sources
at the same time at different volume
levels throughout your home. Or you
can set all the zones to the same
source and/or volume to enjoy your
music all around your home.
Audio 4x4 can drive up to 4 sources and
4 pair of speakers (requires speakers).
Audio 8x8 can drive up to 8 sources and
8 pair of speakers (requires speakers).

Installation*

The Multi-room Audio package is
designed to easily install in an existing
home or new build. Wireless components
and online configuration tools deliver
a customised smart home solution
controlled from a single app.

Upgrade Options

Now you have a Smartlife hub in your home
you can add more smart technology and
control it all with the same Smartlife App.
ǃǃ Additional motion sensors
ǢǢ Video cameras
ĞĞ Smoke and temperature sensors
YY Flood sensors
 Motion sensing lights
ƭƭ Voice control
Electronic door locks
ėė Panic buttons
ʻʻ Audio/Visual control
ʭʭ Media management across devices
 Home theatre experiences
¨¨ Video intercom
ýý Door bells
ʻʻ Internal/External sound systems
ēē Aged care monitoring

SMARTLIFE
hello@smartlife.nz
www.smartlife.nz
* Price does not include installation. Some technology
may require a certified electrician for safe installation.
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